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0 YOUNG LADIES' ACADEMY,

CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE LU BACKED HEAKT LONDON, ONT.
Consumption Cured,

ffHSiSjS Loca u6rwall^r healtblnesH .Her-

LEEBs;
plalutH, an IT having te.tod It. wonderlul J®5S|S»mI practical. Educational advau-

srnra vrEKHr^tiv* , -« »r m. not o».,
‘^rr^y^inulL^^^rudard

will send free of chaige, to all who de»lre 1 . L Literary reunions are held monthly.
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«lo Vl 1 Uhe“d 1 mculty“of‘“he time», 

without Impairing the select character of the
^For further particulars apply to the Super- 
nr. or any P/lestofthe Diocese._______________

SSISSK raa» ,.iîT.”ï»f rr
Castieplunket binds were in attendance, tortures of Dyspepsia is indeed a long 
au.l the majority of those present wore time. A. Burns, blacksmith, of Co tourg, 
-cirD and green fivors in their hate, was thus afflicted, but 1J°nlJrlr.*'lu,re/J 
llauners with the customary représenta- four bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters to 
tions of the harp, wolf-dog, and round completely cure him 
tower, and with the inscriptions, “United Miss Mary Campbell, Him, wntei. 
for our Just Demands.” “Remember Var- «After taking four bottles ot .Northrop 
nel!,” &c were displayed by several of ^ Lyman s Vegetable Discovery and 
the’contingents. A Urge force of con- Dyspeptic Cure, I feel ns if I were a new 
stsbulary, under the direction of District person. I had been troubled with Dys- 
Inspector Wynne, Castlerea, were drawn pep8ia for a number of years, and tried 
up close to the meeting, and a special many remedies, but of no avail, until 1 
Government reporter wa< accommodated llgej this celebrated Dyspeptic Cure/ 
with a seat on the platform. The chair por ap Impurities of the Blood,
Waa token hy Mr. Connor Mulrennin. Headache, Liver and Kidney Complaint», 
Uesulutions protesting against the admin- Coativeness, etc., it is the best medicine 
istration of the Land Act and the Laborers known. Sold by liai knees .V Co., Drug. 
Act were adopted, gists, Dundas St,

The cheapest medicine in 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, because so very 
little of it is required to effect a 
For croup, diptheiia, and diseases of the 

, lungs and throat, whether used for bath-
Ou the 7 th of June, 1099, the Christian ■ the chr,t or throat, for taking inter

army encamped before the city. _ Battle, ^ally er inhaling, it is a matchless com- 
deseition, and disease, had frightfully pound.
thinned its ranks: and of the seven bun- ». -------
died thousand lighting men who had 
marshalled in the plains of Bytluma, 
there remained, exclusive of the garrisons 
1, ft, in the conquered cities, scarcely 
twenty-two lliou and fit for tlie held.
The pious zeal of the crusaders, how
ever, hud survived all the vicissitudes of 
their long and toilsome march. When 
they beheld the hallowed city from afar, 
the vanguard uttered a shout, echoed 
hy the whole host. The more devout 
manifested their rapture hy kneeling 
down in tlie dust, and shedding tears 
of joy, and many hared their ieet on 
approaching the sacred walls.

t he Counts of Flanders and Normandy 
pitched their tents to the northward of 
the city, near the church erected on the 
spot where Stephen, the proto-martyr, 
died. Godfrey and Tancred erected 
their standards on the first swell of 
Mount Calvary, and Kaymon 1 of Toul- 

occupied a position to the south of

cru-

A draft fur X200 has been received at 
Murroc for the support of Lard ' lon- 
curry’s evicted tenants. It is stated that 
one of the tenant», who recently settled 
with the landlord, is about to take 
lion against Messis. Cough, solicitors, for 
■ nme proceedings arising out of Lord 
Cluncurrv’e dispute with his tenantry, i be 
management of the vacant farms by the 
Land Curpoiation is said to he a decided
fa,]t is understood that the Limerick Army 

Clothing factory will soon be opened. I he 
loss of work has been much felt. An Eng
lish company will, it appear», woik the 
factory this time.

Tipperary#
At a meeting of the Town Council of

esrtisrstiÆÂisï
Edmond l’hclau proposed That an ad 
dress he presented from the Council to 
Mr. Davitt on the ocean on of Lu visit to 
this town.” lie said that at the same 
time he wished to see him presented with 
the freedom of the borough, in recogni
tion of his valuable services to Ireland. 
Alderman Murphy, seconding the resolu
tion, sail all Irishmen should recognize 
Mr. Davitt’s services to his country, I he 
resolution was carried unanimously. It 
was also decided to present him with the 
freedom of the ber.ughon illuminate 1 
vellum in a casket, when the same honor 
was being conferred upon Mr. 1 arnell, M. 
p. ; Mr. John Dillon, and Mr. Edmund
Haver Gray, M. 1’.

J Down.

NEWS FROM IRELAND.

Dublin.
The Lord Mayor’# dinner was attended 

bv the representatives of popular opinion, 
and not hy the Castle flunkeys, judges, 
and the garrison generally, as was the case 
formerly. The hangers-on of the Govern
ment wisely remained away. The toast 
of the Queen, says the Mail, wa» applauded 
by some, but one-third of the 4ou present, 
including many clergymen, remained sit
ting. When the ex-Lord Mayor s health 
was proposed, the whole gathering rose 
and cheered for several minutes. Ine 
contrast was terribly marked—a few timid 
fainl-beart- d muttering» for Queen v ic
toria ; a storm of shouts repeated for 
Alderman Dawson.

The old Tory Corporation of Dublin is 
numbered with the things that are. dead 
and rotten. When the Orange minority 
had possession of the City Hall they ug- 
idly excluded their fellow-citizens from 
every office. They enjoyed the fat and the 
lean, not even a bone would they throw 
to a Papist outsider. They gave away 
every situation to the initiated brethren, 
they fed themselves in the Mansion 
House, and they plundered the rate l ay
ers. A transformation l as taken place.
The rats have been routed from the City 
Hall, the representation is iu the hands of 
the ronj irity. A mighty change in a few 
years, notwithstanding the high franchi»»
(£10 valuation) imposed upon municipal 
voters. The wonder is that the people so
long submitted to degradation^ They had of a well-known <Irangeman,
the power to turn out the faction, but David Boyd, was found in a bog-
they hesitated for a great number of Ltar p)owll, on Dec. 31st. There
years to unite against their enemies Now cut „n his head, but at the inquest,
tnat they have proved their strength, they « mcqicll evidence showed the cut 
are not likely to forego the pleasure of ,, causcq ljy a fall, Vie deceased
exerting it at the annual elec'ions. having been intoxicated.

Wexford. °
pJ^^^CoronAec'ifl^ On Jam 1st a suialUontingent of Orange

Iter’s suspects from the countv Wexford men from Art.ga van and b rabane, ac 
took first place on the glmious roll of any compauied by a band Horn f

““•■""’■Kid
county of Tippeiary, and also m the ad- lulctJ C ^e residence of the
joining part of the King’s County, have C. C, Derry
again resolved to prevent hunting over »- • ‘ made, and shouts were
their lands. Some time ago the Earl o wjd, a ““‘J u“en and Constitution,
Huntingdon was master of the Ormond gnlorexccrati0„ sgainst the 
and King’s County Hunt, and as such con- and„n Thereupon no less 
tinned for years to hunt the county, with- ope and were dLclargcd from
out hindrance on tlie part of the people. ■ ievolvytTa with which the Orangemen 
At the close of the laud agitation, how- armed, the shots being directed over
ever, some parties in the county who had uq tpc reT, gentleman’s house,
rendered themselves obnoxious to the a^arme(i did Father McKenna become, 
people were in the habit of j oining the . ^ jbe mob would attack the
meet, and in order to preven, those bunt- „ tBhat he haj to have the parlor,
ing, representation was made to Lord ■i engaged, and proceed to a
Huntingdon to the effect that uole s tho e sccurc piacL The attention of the
gentlemen absented themselves for the s was 'aUractca by the firing, and
future the built would be stopped. Loid P “ the place, they found the
Huntingdon did not see his way to accede ? , h q decamped. They then
to this request, and the cons-quence was ^aninspecUonolThe premises, but 
that, in view of the attitude vl the people | *y.:nr, serious ntul been done
he disposed of his hound.» and stud. Since iu!iiqc aa,\ assured Father Mc-
then there has been no liunlmg in the - that he was quite safe, as the 
county, but recently Mr. 1 «.llox, of Lis- . ,, ...
inanny, Ballinaslov, crossed the Shannon party had lelt.
^twaP.1^t1MrbBullot,w;;,:»vcd'!'{;; Mr. Waters, Q C„ and County Court

registered letter, with notice that after Judge of Cavan, has given a good exam^e
January 1st all persons “hunting, cours- to those officials who try to l^e ^e
ing, or otherwise trespa»»ing on any of Orangemen. He refused, on Decembe
the lands or holdings of the undersigned ;;i, to proceed Willi his judicial business as
will be prosecuted according to law.” The long as the “most obedient servants of
notice wa< signed hy 72 farmers. Lord Rossmore were holding, m another grapple hand to hand
notice »a sg * part of the same building, a political meet- toe, Raymond’s tower

, , , . i i ;ny fthouuh they denied it to he such) to ashes by the tire which the besieged- Louth hounds were stopped on Jam a"fak Lord Spenser and those who repre- hurled against it: hut the Count Bouil- 
2d, while hunting near btaiuuUen, county ,ed the Irish Court of Chancery, when Jon’s tower fully answered the purpose 
Meath, bv a farmer w-hen about to pass j Vuthfui peer was most properly dis- for which it had been constructed, 
over Ins lands. The pack .etat balbr.g- from lh‘e magistracy. The magis- Armed as an archer, Godfrey posted
gan, went on to Gurmanstown, where Ijq their meeting, and passed their himself on its summit, and for a con-
they found a fox, and hunted him to ‘.'gomliastes Furioso” resolutions against siderable time his bowmen alone main- 
btamullen, where he entered the land m ,, jjk Government; hut Mr. Waters tained the battle.
question. The farmers have prohyited , ;ourned his court, expressing his opinion “But the hour,” says the chronicler 
hunting since the impiisonment of u - ■ J SCCmly lor a political meet- ii„hen the Saviour of the world gave up
l’ect»: The,H'vT had to u n back o ingto be held in the court-house while the ghost, a warrior named I.etolde who
hunting party had to turn back to mgiu fittinK. fought in Godfrey’s tower, leaped the
Goraanstown, where another Hx was got, “ New Vcarv day there was a (irst upon the ramparts. He was fol-
and the hunt proceeded to Ml; testowu, Ghi uccea8fui Nationalist demon- J0wed by Guicher—the Guicher who had
where Reynard lost his brush. 1 he scent atCootehil!, notwithstanding vanquished a lion: Godfrey was the
was bait. lhc importation into the town of a little third, and all the other knights rushed

.. . .Vo armv of police. No less than 250 men of on after their chief. Throwing aside
(’itv°of CoTlîout Factory *after pas. ng the constabulary were drafted into Coote- their bows and arrows they now drew
u Jn Jh it, Lriod of triaiyiias tlLEel hill, and, to the credit of the strategy of their swords; at sight of which the
Itself thinly a hapjiy example of home the Nationalists, it has to be recorded that enemy now abandoned their walls, anil
Ji.mif.rtnrim? enterprise Its history they gave the entire force quite enough to, ran down into the city, whither the
prcsents all the phas/of the home mdiJ- do fn watching them, and in preventing soldiers of Christ with loud shouts pur- 

trial movement as applied to a particular them from holding a meeting. Mr. Big- 8Ueu them.
rxdh one essential feature which gar, the Member for Cavan, was met at At three in tho afternoon, the stand- 

lias’1 been realised only in recent years, liockcorry railway station, four miles ard of the cross waved in triumph on the 
! w of success The concern was started from Cootehill, hy a large contingent of waj,s; and, after lour hundred and sixty 
„vnut two v ears ago as a limited liability men from Rockcorry and the surround years of bondage, the Holy City passed

the shares being started at X'l big district, with a band and banners, from under the Mohammedan yoke.
OrDe«mbc72<Vd™ingalnm!n7aI There was only adel.y of a minute or The victory thus bravely won waa tarn- 

Kauturk a little boy named Michael two, but the crowd cheered Mr. B.ggar ished by the ferocity of the conquerors.
nf Mr Thomas Nunan of warmly, and the cheers were rendered as AU who showed the smallest disposition Klto’e who an^ared to be a pelfcei the train moved off for Cootehill where t0 resigt were hewn down; and for three 

■or^m^n attempting to jump a the people crowded tounil Mr. B.ggar, whole days, promiscuous massacre and
donhle'Steh w.‘IKcî; and 'died and'it was not without difficulty that pillage prevailed Ten thousand miser- 

, , . rrom tj,v ((feet» of the in- Cajitain Mansfield wa- able to push h-s able beings, who had been pioimsed
next morning Iro wav to him in order to serve hint with qUalter| were barbarously put to the
JUilX,.v the boacolted blacksmith of a iopy of the proclamation, and to in- 8WOrd ; and infants were even butchered 
Monanimv’ n thorn y Cor^.i' bccom- for... him that lie would not be in tho’ cradle, and at their mother’s 
ing almost’ à" notorious as Captain Boy- allowed to speak After receiving breast. j„ the court of the Mosque of 
cott himself was at one time. The efforts this document, the Member for Omar, a structure bullion the site of the 
to collect the baleful lax which has been Cavan drove towaida the town, fam0us temple of Solomon, to which 
levied on the district has drawn fresh at followed by the resident magistrate four thousands 0f fugitives led as a sane- 
tcntion to him, and thev have also been district inspector», and about a dozen cars luavy, the Latin knights rode fetlock 
the means of creating scenes which viv occupied by police. Ending himself at Ueep in Saracen gore. The whole city 
idlv iccall the cailv days of the Land the head of such a novel procession, the 8Wam with blood; and the victors, sated 
League On January 2nd, an tffort was .-j,hit of mischief seems to have seized at last with slaughter,looked themselves 
made at Killavullen to sell cattle to real- Mr. Biggar, who, during the greater part with horror on the desolation which 
i»e the amount of tlie tax which remained of the day, drove backw ard and forward thpil, „wn inhuman fury had made, 
ttnnaid Mr. llanington, M. 1’., who has in the neighborhood of Cootehill, and When the work of death was over, the 
had an extensive and unique experience thus kept the police constantly on the chief crusaders, in accordance with the 
at similar scenes, was j.icscnt on behalf move. At one point, se enthusiastic devout zeal which animated them, laid 
of the National League. No respectable were the people, that the horses were a9j,|e their aims, washed their bloody 
auctioneer could be obtained to conduct taken from the carnage m which the jianda, and, barefooted and uncovered, 
tlie sale and the duties consequently do- honorable gentleman was seated, and he repaired in solemn procession to the 

d.tnw n woliceman named Griffin was drawn into the town, bo closely Redeemer’s tomb. The fierce warriors 
Seven animals were offered without a bid was lie watched by tho police, that he who had so recently abandoned them- PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS, 
being made' and these were driven off by found no opportunity to address the poo- Bejvcs to tlie most revolting atrocities, 
some constables to Mallow. Four animals pie, who frequently called upon him to were seen kissing with pious fervor the 
were afterwards bought in for their own- speak. In the evening, Mr. logger xvas raemorjajs 0f tlie sufferings of Him who 
era bv Mr Harrington, one cow going to entertained at dinner, in the house of Mr. lmtJ been the messenger oi peace to' 
him for the turn of eight pence. Sergeant l’atiick Lynch, a local merchant, and, man, and the Iloly Sepulchre.resounded 
Griffin refused tor some lime to sell at after lie had spoken there, a series of witli their triumphant anthems and 
these prices, hut ultimately lie agreed to resolutions were passed, which expressed repentant groans. In the height of their 
take them amid the derisive cheers of the entire confidence in the senior member enthusiasm, they fell at leter the ller- 
erowd At the close of the sale Mr. liar- for the county, while they condemned, mit'a feet, praising God as glorilied in 
rincto'n addressed tho crowd, lie con- in the strongest fashion, the treacherous jjjg servant.—Gath. American, 
demned the tax as iniquitous, and ex- and deceitful conduct of bis renegade 
pressed hie admiration for the pluck and colleague, Charles J ■ The c a r
determination shown hy the farmers of was occupied by Mr. Patrick Leddie. 
tlie district in resisting it. Roscommon.

UiuerU'k. A monster meeting, In support oi tne
Some time since the Limerick Corpora- principles of the Irish National League, 

tion decided to change the names of Wei- was held on January 1st at Lisolway, near 
leslev-hridge to Sarsfield-bridge, and in Castlerea. There was a very large attend- 
accordance with tlie resolution a marble once from the surrounding districts of 
f)ab has been placed on the structure. Castleplunket, Tuisk, Castlerea, Thomas-

aii ac-

.Sick
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PIANO ÔT. MARÏ S ACADEMY, Windsor, 

liîGT.nwKh?,6«nTn1Aibh\rrüadrhe.“:

ssaisrasasTi isFrench and Enjlteh, per annum, $100 : Oer-

EBSSBlSSBgB
For further particulars address Mother 
Superior. 43. ly

isJDr.usa Manufacturers,
DUNDAS STREET, 

LONDON, OISTT-

THE CONQUEST OF JERUSALEM BY 
THE CRUSADERS. cure.

the’very* lateTt 'imp—n.l ‘Bghÿ 
manv years experience at rlanoforte mak-

E‘*Hciï“‘ae «*. 'itrs
E V AN K11K osl ep la n*o r Remember l£%

Nitschke Block, Dundas St., 
LoisrooKr, ont.

U-palrlng promptly at-

»/' 5 2 - '->,V
V-:-V TTltoULlNK ACADEMY, Chat-

vJ ham, Ont.—.Under the care of tho Ursu- 
Hue Ladies. This lustltutlon Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 60 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding tbe French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowars, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and fulfiou per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother HüPKRioR.

Sir Tuning and 
tended to.________ _

TO ORDER
TV-

M
Good Tweed Pants,.til

$4.00.-mi

Good Tweed Pants,
$4 BO. \ SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

XR-WIC3, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev» Denis O’Connor, Presl-c.c.THE GREAT DR. DIO LEWIS. WILL BUY ittmtnfls._ _ _ _ _
fïÂTHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
vVASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of

SHIRT & 2 COLLARS, eIEIEÜEIII
WORTH $1.25 Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Members are

, , _ , . , requested to attend punctually. J. J. BlakeAll Wool Undershirts, O^Jc. pres., alee, wilhqn. aec. Hec.______

All Wool Drawers,

ouse
Mount Zion.

On the fifth day of the siege, the 
sailers male .a furious attack: and, amid 
a storm of arrows and fire balls, burst the 
first barrier, and strove to surmount tbe 
walls by escalade. The want of engines to 
batter them down, and ladders to scale 
them, rendered the assault abortive; and 
the crosses were driven back with shame 
and slaughter to their camp.

This defeat was followed by a grievous t 
scarcity of provisions and water : and the 
excessive privations which this defici
ency occasioned, ovei whelmed the whole 
army with suffering and anguish. So 
extreme was the thirst of the soldiers, 
ovho vainly sought for water in the stony 
ravines that seamed the country, tnat 
they dug holes in the ground and pressed 
the damp clods to their lips to moisten 

them,
On July 10th, the army Again 

advanced to the assault. 1 hrough the 
exertions of Godfrey and Raymond, 
Genoese marinera from .Tafia constr 
two huge moveable towers of timber, 
brought from Sichem, a place thirty 
miles distant, and rolled them with 
immense labor to the foot of the fortili* 
cations. Drawbridges were made to 
extend from the top of these turrets to 
the battlement; and when the sun rose 
on the beleagued city, they were seen 
crowded with chosen warriors eager to 

with the Moslem 
was burned to

Ills Outspoken Opinion.

^rto'toeTatSe0Unwa"fe;r«AFEhcruare; 
published in the editorial columns of our
knro7Br^nû™mlnîlkyn5w^M:
SHMïï i,«ï SKand*analyze It. Besides, 1 took some, swat- 
lowing three times in preserved quantity.
I am satisfied the medicine is not injurious,

less in the presence of more than one kidney 
malady, while the testimony of hundreds ofhind 1 y^l e a v or1’ r û omTo dout)1 f t h a t gM r ,lH™lb 

Warner has fallen upon one of those happy 
discoveries which occasionally bring help to | 
suffering humanity.

navy blue

^rotcssiotml._ _ _
TT'LE'JTKOL’ATHIG institute

PETH1CK & MCDONALD, I
393 RICHMOND ST. DAVIS, Surgeon

IVJu Dentists, Office: - Dundas Street, 3 
doorseist of Richmond street, Loudon, Out.

C2îc.

mwmm mm.
H Choicest Foods in tho World, for 

Old and Young.
i Selected grain, nil hulls, 1
rmerican I cockle, ami impurities re- J . 
L hi—n l,nm" 1
1
yrsak(a?t

TThTWOO DRV FK. Or Kl CE—
J-'Queen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post Office. M \y__f

J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-
Ucltor, etc.
Office—Carlins’- Bb.ck. I.ondon.

C. McOÀXS,SOLICITOR, Etc.,
Dundas Street w el. Money to loan 

on rest estate. ______________

shi p. Steam 
i p and Desiccated.

I'iitmtcd. I’ri I'.trt d. ;is w
ted, for the t-hlv. in ten 

tiles. Saving money. Sav 
ing fuel. Saving time. s.i\ 
ing waste. Saving health. 
Easv to digest, bring ui- 

tiy thoroughly cooktd.
A. B. C. WHITE WHEAT.

B.Catholic
Home Almanac

FOR 1884.

some
ucted

To Dyspeptics.^ereaK
«mini.

\ B C. WHITE OATS.
A B C. BARLEY FOOD. A. B. C. MAIZE.

£ » . 
Send lot circula,.. M» MFBBAY ST., NEW YORK.

Pure, wholesome reading for the Home 
circle—of interest to both 

old and young.
A collection of Short" Stories, Humorous 

and Pathetic ; Poems ; Historical 
and Biographical Sketches ; 

and Statistics.

Tlie most common signs of Dyspepsia, or

oppression at the 

water-brash.
Indigestion, are an
Stomach, nausea, flatulency, 
heart-burn, vomiting, loss of appetite, andHESS FDR STORE sutler un- 

Tliey
constipation. Dyspeptic patient 

told miseries, bodily and mental, 

should stimulate tlio dig-; tion, and secure
KAYMONI» de TIIOHX.CONTENTS:

Astronomical Calculations for 1SS4.—Pre
face;—calender for the Year, with Feasts 
and Fasts in red and black.—The Month of 
Mary: a Poem, with full-page Illustration, 
Cardinal Newman.—Nancy u’Beirne’s Les
son: an Irish Story, Anna T- Hadlier.—His 
Eminence, Cardinal McCloskey, with Por
trait, John Gilmary Shea, LL.D.-Granny ; 
an Irish Story.—The Christmas Crib, with a 

, full-rage Illustration.—Little Jean’s Letter 
be Blessed Virgin, with a full-page Illus

tration, Paul Feval. —Saved by the Truth.- 
The Power of Prayer : a Fact.—A Mother’s 
Love, with 2 Illustrations, Anna T. Sadlier. 
—The Origin of Scandal : a Poem, illustrated. 
—The Three Ways to Happiness, illustrated, 
Anna T. Sadlier.-The Great East River 
Bridge, with full-page Illust 
Murder of Thomas a Bucket, wit 
tions.—An Incident of ’U8: a Po 
Donnelly.—The Pr<
Tlfe Catholtc Church in the United States — 
An Artist Legend : a Poem, with full-page 
Illustration, Eleanor C. Donnelly.—A Pil
grimage to St. Anne of Beaupie, illustrated, 
Bishop De Goesbrland.—How a Great Mon
arch abandoned the World, Illustrated, Ella 
T. McMahon.—The Holy Shadow; From 
“Golden Sands,” Third Series.-The Four 
New Saints, with four Portraits.—The Sun
dance of the Dakotas: au Indian Sketch, 
Bishop Marty.—The Story of an Invention, 
illustrated.—The Golden Jubilee of the Mary
land-New York Province of the Society of 
Jesus, illustrated, John Gilmary Shea,L.L.D. 
—The emigrant’s Child.—John Gilmary 
Shea, L L.D., with Portrait.—A True Hero.— 
A Noble Woman : a Historical Sketch, illus
trated.—Irish Wit,“Irish Faith in America,” 
—NewRules of the Third Order of St. Francis. 
—Reception of Columbus by the Spanish 
Court, with full-page Illustration.—” 1 Don’t 
Care.”—The Gift of France, illustrated.— 
Pope Sixtus V.: a Historical Sketch, illus
trated.—In Mcraorlara, with Portraits of tho 
late Archbishops Purcell and Wood.—A 
Brave Boy.—A Modern St. Vincent de Paul : 
a Biographical Sketch, with Portrait of Don 
Bosco.—Anecdotes, Repartee, etc.

PRICE, - - 35 CENTS.

The

THf HIRERS & IUE8S, regular daily action of the bowels, by t-v 

use of moderate doses 1 f
Are now selling their fur goods at Spring 
1‘rices. Advertisements claiming to sell 
goods at cost are all fudge; no merchant can 
afford to sell goods at what lie pays for them, 
but we will sell all furs at the smallest possi
ble advance on the cost of manufacture from 
this time to the close of the fur

Ayer’s Fillsu #

to t season.
After the bowels •"

Ladles’ Astrachan Mautk’S alarmingly low.

ssT-; "..., $»oo
Fur Caps, Gauntletts, and. all fur goods, Ac., 
at proportionate figures.

Fills, taken each y 
all that is requin I-■ tin’ cure.

real fcasi ttiver 
Illustration.—The 

1th 2 Illustra- 
cm, Wm. L. 

rovidence of God : a Tale of 
trated, Anna T. Sadlier.— 

United States.—

.1 and purelyAvnil’s Pills ni ■
vegetable —a pleasant, - :iti:* ;y ,-afe, and re

liable medicine for the cure of all disorders 
They are

RAYMOND & THORN
of the stomach and bowels, 

the best of all purgatives lor family use.Will open out inspring the best selected ami
ever'oinfercd In London.H*FiS repairing and 

manufacture a specialty. Highest cash price 
paid for raw furs.

RAYMOND «X THORN.
We intend enlarging our premises this 
spring, our increasing business warranting 
this.

Look For the Lioness.
---------AT---------

RAYMOND So THORN.

riiEi’Ai-.EP r.v

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all I '-rngyists.

N
^helpP
------------------— in.iking money rapidly. Men.
Entirely New.--;»• ^ ^ ÿ'Jfcœ
PROFIT ABLE. I1.1! "n, oxfipt of li «-vnl Htonip

Outfit Free. '•

an AGENT m ".-tv 
S’init tiling entirely

REMOVAL.
1

New York CatholicThomas D. Egan,
Agency, ha. removed to (he large and specially 
fitted «y offices at No. 42 Barclay Street. 
The increasing demand of business required 
this change.

With extended facilities and experience this 
Agency is Idteriprcpared than ever to fill, 
promptly and sal sfactorily, all orders for any 
kind of goods, and to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted to it,

Whatever you wish to buy or have attended 
if you coin save time, trouble and money by 
addressingTHOMAS D. EGAN

Beautifully and profusely il
lustrated, with a rose-colored 
cover, Chromo, Frontispiece, and 
Calendars in red and black. It 
contains tub best reading, the 
prettiest pictures, and is the best 
value for the money of any Catho
lic Almanac ever offered to the 
American public.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,1 
ERYSIPELAS, 1 ACIDITY OF 
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, v OF THE SKIN,

species of diseases arising from 
I LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOMAÇH, 
BOWELS OR BLOOD.

NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY, 
42 BARCLAY 8T.*N. Y.__

Î An Honest Offer
* vx r-vvf If yuunre not enjoying good health 

Vl Will "II Ci’l'tlUII l "IlliltiotlS SiMI'l
OX Till SI. "Ilr Kleetrlc 

ÜlcdicAttNl Appliance» to cuit 
- ii « uihI if ill' y fail to ctireur 

ft , \ f I ; '.I’.'v l)t:n«IH yt'U ttitbin Hiii' iilb
v ii..die tiu vliiiTk'-. Price» very h 

if I ii.-v un» I !w ma r v el «»f l he uito. 
, . v 7.V.UU0 Cure» miv'.i- during
'•'11» v jw l.ii.-iiHti’.l I"" k giving fuM purtivu- 

■ /1 Im f r statement oi y
Address at once

V*
11

And every 
disorderedI mporters and Manufacturers of 

Church Ornaments, Vcstmc>\ts, Statue», etc. 1A
T. Ml MU'UN A CO.. Proprietors, Tomn*NEW YORK :

811 Broadway. •v ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

«-nt free.ST. LOUIS: 
$0U 8 Fourth St.

CINCINNATI: 
143 Main St.

IV VA» MT« l’»., 
UKOOklA N, V Y.

r.uxTi:

BENZIGER’S CAT1IOLI0 ALMANAC 
can lie obtained at the Record Office.

Trice 26 cts. Bend early as it will be 
difficult to fill orders later on.__________

fcSESKSS fu rJÜUXV re
need Dr. Thomas’EcleetricOiL whiten- ^ c-=fn ” Msn, ana^tîmatea’furnlshed for Altar,
tirely cured me alter ft tew applications. Machine Brushes made to order. To secure pulpits, pews, Ac. We are also prepared to 
<ince Dr Thomas’ Eclcctric Oil has be- a first-clans article, ask for the London give lowestlmates for church furniture where 
come celebrated, unprincipled persons ■»«•*>«. A‘> “s. BRYAN, "Â^^sL^v^^Mofohy,strath,o

are imitating it. Get the genuine. and 75 Dundas street, west* Rev. Jos. Bayard, Sarnia.

BENN BT
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO

Stained Glass For Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings.
T?URN1SHED IN THE BEST STYLE 
JL and at prices low enough to bring it 
within the reach of all.

Manufacturers oi
School, Church and Ofilce

STAINED GLASS WORKS.
434: RICHMOND ST.

R. LEWIS.
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